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	Physical Database Design Using Oracle (Foundations of Database Design), 9780849318177 (0849318173), CRC Press, 2004

	The evolution of Oracle has led to a revolution in design practices. For Oracle 10g, database physical structures have become more complex than ever before and database designers face multiple ways to implement their logical models. IS students studying database design and administration need to be able to implement management systems in a way that enables fast performance while preserving logical data structures.
	
	Physical Database Design Using Oracle correlates logical data models with the physical implementation structures that Oracle provides. It allows students to learn how to take logical data models and convert them into a series of data structures that permit fast and easy logical access to data. Oracle 10g offers object-oriented data structures, pure relational data structures, and specialized data structures such as index-organized tables. Given so many choices, future DBAs and Oracle designers must understand the approprate use of each physical technology and how it maps to their data models.
	
	This textbook is targeted at undergraduate and graduate IS students working to become the Oracle professionals of the near future. It is expected that they already have exposure to basic Oracle database administration. The expert guidance provided by this textbook offers the insight needed to choose appropriate physical models for mission-critical applications.
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Mahatma Gandhi (20th Century Biographies)Saddleback Educational, 2008

	Mahatma Gandhi led the struggle for Indian independence from the British Empire. The British ruled India for many years. Gandhi also gained civil rights for the Indian population that lived in South Africa.


	Although Gandhi was a small, frail man, he faced strong nations using only his weapons of nonviolent resistance. Encouraging...


		

Refactoring in RubyAddison Wesley, 2009
  

The First Hands-On, Practical, All-Ruby Refactoring Workbook!

  

Refactoring the art of improving the design of existing code has taken the world by storm. So has Ruby. Now, for the first time, there's a refactoring...


		

Principles of Molecular Neurosurgery (Progress in Neurological Surgery, Vol. 18)Karger, 2005

	The future of neurosurgery will be characterized by less invasive, molecular technologies that promise to revolutionize the field of neurosurgery and impact the treatment of additional neurological disorders, including neurometabolic diseases, stroke, dementias, affective and psychiatric diseases, movement disorders, epilepsy, and others....





	

Microsoft Exchange Server 2003 24sevenSybex, 2004
Advanced Coverage for Experienced Exchange Administrators
    Microsoft Exchange Server 2003 24seven doesn't try to take you back to square one. Instead, it builds on the knowledge you've already earned. Expert Jim McBee with assistance from Barry Gerber delivers targeted instruction and inside tips that will help you...


		

Quality of Service in IP NetworksSams Publishing, 2000
Quality of Service is a fast growing area of technology, being driven by the growth of real-time applications such as voice over IP. This book is perfect for you, technical professionals who are looking for information building blocks of Quality of Service and who want to grasp critical concepts such as the DiffServ and...

		

Narcolepsy and Hypersomnia (Lung Biology in Health and Disease)CRC Press, 2006

	Compiled by an international group of more than 40 authors, this reference book supplies an engaging and comprehensive review of the major topics and key issues associated with narcolepsy and hypersomnia. Spanning the latest advances in the field, this source covers current diagnostic procedures, genetic developments, explorations of animal...
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